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https://www.swartberggamereserve.com/


5 Day Safari Holiday Package 
Including Cape Town and coastal attractions

 

Included: Your full-time host/child-minder, all accommodation (luxury guesthouse), most meals (where
specified), 2 bottles of South African wine per day on Swartberg Game Reserve, all private transfers,
activities specified, entrance to Cango Caves.
 
Excluded: International/domestic flights, entrance to Cape Town attractions, beverages other than
specified, meals that are ‘suggested’, gratuity, activities over and above those listed, spending money.
 
Options: Self-catering option available. We will provide you with braai/churrasco packs and fresh foods so
you can cater for your family/group. Your cookings facilities include a fully stocked farmhouse kitchen,
outdoor fire cooking area and ample firdge and freezer space. 



Program
 
Day 1
Arrive Cape Town International Airport. Your private Swartberg guide will meet & greet you at
the airport. Airport transfer to your guesthouse in the Atlantic Seaboard area, Cape Town. 
Dinner booked at a popular restaurant owned by the Madam Zangara restaurant group. 
 
Day 2 
Breakfast in-house.
A scenic drive along Route 62, a popular tourist route, with private driver. This trip can take
anywhere from 5 hours depending on how many times you'd like to stop.
Drinks and photographs at Ronnies Shop, a world famous bar.
Lunch booked in Barrydale, a colourful, quirky town.
Arrive at Swartberg Game Reserve. Settle in and enjoy drinks with a view.
Dinner will be a braai/churassco, South African wines included.
 
 

https://madamezingara.com/


Day 3
Coffee & rusks on wake up (a typical South African biscuit)
Morning Giraffe Walk.
Brunch at the lodge.
Mountain Top Tour (snow when available)
Relax by the pool/in the lounge/in your room or patio.
Enjoy a home-cooked dinner with South African wines.
 
Day 4
Coffee & rusks on wake up.
Morning game drive with spoor tracking (animal footprints)
Brunch at the lodge.
Cango Caves (an iconic natural attraction. See pic below)
Relax.
Home-cooked dinner with South African wines.
 

https://web.facebook.com/giraffewalks/


Day 5
Coffee & rusks on wake up.
Waterfall adventure in the Swartberg Mountain slopes (short game drive from the lodge).
Brunch in the bush (we’ll set up a beautiful brunch at a view point or amongst the thorn
trees) Relax.
Home-cooked dinner with South African wines.
 
Day 6
Breakfast 
Private transfer to the coastal town of Wilderness / George Airport 
Option 1: Take a domestic flight from George.
Option 2: Stay in the garden route. 
Goodbyes
 

https://kleinkarooemporium.co.za/


All bedrooms have private lounges
 

Accommodation on Swartberg Game Reserve


